PORTAL PRO

®

he patented PortalPro® has been the undisputed favorite massage

chair for over 20 years. This lightweight chair offers superior

ergonomics, flexibility and strength. With a working weight of 350 lbs,
the PortalPro® easily adjusts to fit any size client.

MAX. OPERATING WEIGHT

350 lbs.

WEIGHT

19 lbs

UPHOLSTERY (PVC FREE)

TerraTouch™, UltraTouch™II
choose from over 20 colors!

STANDARD

Carry Case with strap,
Instructional DVD

FRAME

Black Powder-Coated
Aluminum Frame

OPTIONS

Sternum Pad

Bold - Standard • Italic - Additional Charge
QuickLock™ Face Rest: U.S. Patent #5,177,823
Portal Pro® : U.S. Patent #5,401,078
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1. STERNUM PAD OPTION  
Ultimate support for large breasted women, mastectomy patients,
post-partum and pregnant clients.
2. ERGONOMIC DESIGN:
The chair instantly feels comfortable to people of all sizes. It
features very high quality firm foam in the seat and knee pads for
great comfort and longevity and utilizes softer foam in the chest
and armrest for just the right support.

Package Includes:
®
Portal Pro Chair,
Carry Case w/strap,
& Instructional DVD

The Professional’s Choice

Favorite Manufacturer Support - 2009
Favorite Treatment Table Manufacturer - ‘07, ‘08, ‘09

3. ACCESSIBILITY AND ADJUSTABILITY
Ultimate access to your client's neck, shoulders, arms, and back.
Simply adjust to support any size and any shape body. Match your
working height and relieve strain on your client’s lumbar spine.
4. WHEELS  
Out of the way when you are working, then instantly engaged for
easy and fast traveling.
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RECOMMENDED
ACCESSORIES
BOIANCE™ FACE REST
The union of ultra comfortable padding and water spheres combine
to deliver an exceptional feeling of comfort and relaxation. The
Boiance™ Face Cradle Pillow also features a unique, very open
space to avoid all pressure on the eyes and sinus cavities. Available
in all TerraTouch™ colors.
Fitted Face Rest Covers

Flat Face Rest Covers

Premium Face Rest Cozies

Face Rest Fleece

UPHOLSTERY CHOICES
Choose from these environmentally friendly
fabric choices. These PVC-Free fabrics are not
only safe for the environment but also safe for
your clients as well. You can choose from over
20 TerraTouch™ fabric choices and
5 UltraTouch™ Fabric choices.  

The Professional’s Choice

Favorite Manufacturer Support - 2009
Favorite Treatment Table Manufacturer - ‘07, ‘08, ‘09
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